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Gabapentin enhances anti-nociceptive effects of morphine on
heat, cold, and mechanical hyperalgesia in a rat model of
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ABSTRACT

Article type:

Objective(s): Neuropathic pain is caused by lesions or diseases affecting the somatosensory system
and often responds poorly to typical medications. In this study, we evaluated anti-nociceptive
effects of morphine, gabapentin and their combination on heat hyperalgesia, cold and mechanical
allodynia in chronic constriction injury (CCI) model of neuropathic pain in rats.
Materials and Methods: Morphine (2, 4 and 8 mg/kg) and gabapentin (5, 10 and 20 mg/kg) were
administered either alone or in combination (morphine 2 mg/kg and gabapentin 5 mg/kg).
Results: Our results showed that morphine and gabapentin alone produce anti-nociceptive effects
at higher doses (morphine 4 and 8 mg/kg and gabapentin 10 and 20 mg/kg) whereas their
combination resulted in better analgesia at lower doses as compared to other treatment groups
(morphine 2 mg/kg or gabapentin 5 mg/kg).
Conclusion: These findings suggest that gabapentin potentiates the analgesic effects of morphine
in the chronic constriction injury (CCI) model of neuropathic pain and combination of these drugs
may be considered as a beneficial treatment for neuropathic pain.
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Introduction

Neuropathic pain may occur following peripheral
nerve injury or as a consequence of lesion in central
nervous system (1). In this condition, excitability of
neurons, often responds poorly to traditional
analgesics (2). The etiology and underlying
mechanisms of such pains are poorly understood and
the existing treatments including anti-convulsalant
agents, local anesthetics and opioids are often
ineffective. Hence, it is important to increase our
understanding of the mechanisms involved in the
occurrence of neuropathic pain in order to develop
more effective therapies (3). It has been shown that
enhancement of GABA neurotransmission may
diminish the level of nociception. Gabapentin is
an anti-convulsant drug which acts on GABAergic
system. Gabapentin has shown strong antinociceptive effects in some animal models of acute

and chronic pain (4). But it has been reported that
gabapentin induces moderate attenuation of
hyperalgesia in patient with neuropathic pain (5). Over
the last decades, morphine has been the most widely
used opioid for treatment of acute pain (6). But there
are still controversies concerning its effectiveness in the
treatment of neuropathic pain (7). In clinical settings,
conventional treatments are often insufficient for
management of patient with neuropathic pain. Recent
clinical trials support the administration of
combination of drugs with synergistic effects and lower
adverse effects for relief from neuropathic pain (8).
In clinical studies, co-administration of
gabapentin and morphine enhances the analgesic
effect of morphine and reduces its dose. In patient
with diabetic neuropathy, combination of these
drugs produced greater analgesic effect as compared
to morphine monotherapy (9, 10). In a study, it has
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been shown that co-administration of gabapentin
and morphine produced anti-allodynic effect in an
animal model of neuropathic pain (11). However,
anti-hyperalgesic effects of different combinations of
gabapentin and morphine in neuropathic pain
treatment have not been evaluated yet. Thus, in this
study we evaluated the anti-nociceptive effect of
gabapentin, morphine and their combination on heat,
cold and mechanical hyperalgesia in an animal model
of neuropathic pain induced by chronic constriction
injury.

Materials and Methods

Animals and housing conditions
The experiments were performed using male
Sprague–Dawley rats (200–250 g) purchased from Razi
Institute (Karaj, Iran). In each cage, four rats were
housed. Cages were kept in a room under controlled
temperature (23±2°C), humidity (50%) and light
(12/12 hr light/dark cycle), with food and water
available ad libitum. All experiments were approved by
the ethics committee of Kashan University of Medical
sciences, Kashan, Iran and done in accordance with the
European Commission Directive (86/609/EEC) for
animal experiments (12).
Neuropathic pain model
Rats
were
anesthetized
with
sodium
pentobarbital (65 mg/kg, intraperitoneally (IP)).The
common sciatic nerve was exposed and dissected
from surrounding connective tissue near the
trocanter, just distal to the branching point of the
posterior biceps semitendinosus nerve. Four
ligatures (4.0 chromic gut) were tied loosely around
the nerve with a 1-1.5 mm interval between ligatures
so that the circulation through the superficial
epineuria vasculature was not totally blocked
(13, 14). Sham-operated rats underwent the same
surgery, the left sciatic nerve was exposed but no
ligation was made. Animals were housed individually
in cages after the surgery. All experiments followed
the guidelines of ethical standard for investigation of
experimental pain in animals, Canadian Council on
Animal Care guidelines and were also approved by
the Research and Ethics Committee of Kashan
University of Medical Sciences, Kashan, Iran.
Behavioral tests of neuropathic pain
Hyperalgesia to noxious thermal stimulus and
allodynia to cold and mechanical stimuli were
determined as behavioral score of neuropathic pain
by using the radiant heat plantar, acetone and von
Frey test, respectively (15, 16). These tests were
performed during the day part of the circadian cycle
(09:00–16:00 hr). When cage exploration and major
grooming activities were ceased, the behavioral tests
were started. The behavioral scores of neuropathic
pain were determined 1 day before the surgery as
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the baseline value and also 30 min after the
injections on days 3, 7, 14 and 21 post-surgery.
Thermal hyperalgesia (plantar test)
Thermal hyperalgesia was assessed as previously
reported (39). Paw withdrawal latency in response
to radiant heat was measured by using plantar test
apparatus (Ugo Basile, Varese, Italy). Rats were
placed within a Plexiglass enclosure (but not
restrained) on a transparent glass floor. A source of
infrared beam (as the heat source) was placed
beneath the mid-plantar surface of the hind paw.
Thermal withdrawal latency was defined as the time
period (seconds) between the onset of exposure to
heat stimulus and paw withdrawal using a feedbackcontrolled shut-down unit. A cut-off time of 22 sec
was used to avoid tissue damage. Each paw was
tested three times alternatively at minimum
intervals of 5 min between each exposure to avoid
sensitization of the hind paw (17, 18). Mean latency
of the withdrawal responses for ipsilateral
(operated) and contralateral (non-operated) paws
were calculated separately.
Cold allodynia (acetone test)
Cold allodynia was measured using the acetone
spray test (evaporation-evoked cooling) as described
previously (19). Rats were placed on a wire mesh
floor. Acetone bubbles which were produced at the
end of a tube connected to a syringe were applied 5
times (at 5 min intervals) to the plantar surface of
the hind paw. The frequency of paw withdrawal was
expressed as percentage (the number of paw
withdrawals/number of trials×100).
Mechanical allodynia (von Frey filament
stimulation)
Mechanical allodynia was quantified by
measuring the hind paw withdrawal response to von
Frey filament. We studied the effect of von Frey
filament stimulation (with bending forces ranging
from 2 to 60 g, Stolting Inc., Wood Dale, IL). Rats
were placed on a mesh (0.8×0.8 cm cell) floor,
covered by an inverted transparent plastic box
(18×18×25 cm) and allowed to adapt for
approximately 15 min, or until exploratory behavior
ceased. A series of von Frey filament stimuli were
delivered in an ascending order of forces to the
central region of the plantar surface of the hind paw.
The stimulation was applied three times
consecutively by pushing down on the hind paw until
the rat withdrew its paw or the fiber bowed. Lifting
the paw due to normal locomotor behavior was
ignored. The smallest filament size which evoked at
least two withdrawal responses during three
consecutive applications was considered as
withdrawal threshold (20). Each filament was
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applied for approximately 1 sec and the interstimulus intervals were about 5 sec.
Treatment
Gabapentin (GP) (5, 10 and 20 mg/kg), morphine
(Mor) (2, 4 and 8 mg/kg) and their combination (Mor 2
mg/kg and GP 5 mg/kg) were administered IP on days
3,7,14 and 21 post-surgery and behavioral tests were
done 30 min after the treatment.
Statistical analysis
All data are presented as Mean±SEM and
differences were considered significant if the P-value
was less than 0.05. Values for behavioral response
were analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA)
with repeated measures followed by Tukey's honest
squares difference (HSD) test. Drug treatment was
considered as the between-subjects and day as
within-subjects.

Results

Behavioral tests of neuropathic pain
The majority of the animals appeared healthy and
well-groomed. Rats did not show any sign of
autotomy after the sciatic nerve ligation. Paw gesture
of the ipsilateral paw was slightly altered; but did not
interfere with the normal activity of the rats. There
was no evidence of the occurrence of contralateral
hyperalgesia and allodynia in none of the test groups.
Morphine and gabapentin had no effect on
behavioral responses in sham-operated animals.
Cold allodynia
The results of the behavioral tests for cold
allodynia are shown in Figure 1A. The ipsilateral paw
of nerve ligated animals became much more
sensitive to acetone application (P<0.001). Sham
operation did not produce any modification of the
nociceptive response. Morphine (4 and 8 mg/kg),
gabapentin (10 and 20 mg/kg) and their
combination (Mor 2 mg/kg and GP 5 mg/kg)
significantly reduced the withdrawal frequency in
comparison with control group (P<0.001). Coadministration of both drugs (Mor 2 mg/kg and GP 5
mg/kg) seems to be more effective than gabapentin
or morphine alone on cold allodynia score in acetone
test (Figures 1B, 1C and 1D).
Thermal hyperalgesia
Partial sciatic nerve ligation decreased paw
withdrawal latency to the thermal stimulus in
ipsilateral (P<0.001), but sham operation did not
produce any significant change in withdrawal latency
(Figure 2A).
Morphine (4 and 8 mg/kg) and gabapentin (10
and 20 mg/kg) blocked thermal hyperalgesia
in ipsilateral paw when they were administered alone (Figures 2B, 2C) whereas their combination
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Figure 1. (A) Effects of chronic constriction injury (CCI) of sciatic
nerve on cold allodynia. (B) Effect of morphine (2, 4 and 8 mg/kg)
on cold allodynia. (C)Effect of gabapentin (5, 10 and 20 mg/kg) on
cold allodynia. (D) Effect of morphine and gabapentin combination
(Mor 2 mg/kg and GP 5 mg/kg), morphine (2 mg/kg) and
gabapentin (5 mg/kg) on cold allodynia. The behavioral responses
were determined prior to surgery (day 0) and 3, 7, 14 and 21 days
post-surgery. Results are expressed as Mean±SEM, n=8 in all
groups. ***P<0.001 vs control group, ###P<0.001 vs morphine
(2 mg/kg) treatment group, +++P<0.001 vs gabapentin (5 mg/kg)
treatment group
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Figure 2. (A) Effects of chronic constriction injury (CCI) of sciatic
nerve on heat hyperalgesia. (B) Effect of morphine (2, 4 and 8
mg/kg) on heat hyperalgesia. (C) Effect of gabapentin (5, 10 and 20
mg/kg) on heat hyperalgesia. (D) Effect of morphine and
gabapentin combination (Mor 2 mg/kg and GP 5 mg/kg), morphine
(2 mg/kg) and gabapentin (5 mg/kg) on heat hyperalgesia. The
behavioral responses were determined prior to surgery (day 0) and
3, 7, 14 and 21 days post-surgery. The results are expressed as
Mean ± S.E.M., n=8 in all groups. ***P<0.001 vs control group,
###P<0.001 vs morphine (2 mg/kg) treatment group, +++P<0.001
vs gabapentin (5 mg/kg) treatment group
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Figure 3. (A) Effects of chronic constriction injury (CCI) of sciatic
nerve on mechanical allodynia. (B) Effect of morphine (2, 4 and 8
mg/kg) on mechanical allodynia. (C) Effect of gabapentin (5, 10 and
20 mg/kg) on mechanical allodynia. (D) Effect of morphine and
gabapentin combination (Mor 2 mg/kg and GP 5 mg/kg), morphine
(2 mg/kg) and gabapentin (5 mg/kg) on mechanical allodynia. The
behavioral responses were determined prior to surgery (day 0) and
3, 7, 14 and 21 days post-surgery. The results are expressed as
Mean ± S.E.M., n=8 in all groups. ***P<0.001 vs control group,
###P<0.001 vs morphine (2 mg/kg) treatment group, +++P<0.001
vs gabapentin (5 mg/kg) treatment group
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(Mor 2 mg/kg and Gbp 5 mg/kg) produced
significant anti-hyperalgesia as compared to sham
group or either separate groups of morphine (2
mg/kg) and gabapentin (5 mg/kg) (Figure 2D).
Mechanical allodynia
Partial sciatic nerve ligation led to a significant
decrease of withdrawal threshold of ipsilateral paw
in comparison with sham operated group (P<0.001)
(Figure 3A). Morphine (4 and 8 mg/kg), gabapentin
(10 and 20 mg/kg) and the combination of morphine
and gabapentin (Mor 2 mg/kg and Gbp 5 mg/kg),
significantly increased withdrawal threshold of
ipsilateral paw (P<0.001) (Figures 3B and 3C). As
shown in Figure 3D, statistically significant
differences were observed between the animals
treated with combination of morphine and
gabapentin (Mor 2 mg/kg and Gbp 5 mg/kg) and the
animals treated with morphine or gabapentin.

Discussion

Our results demonstrate that treatment of
neuropathic pain with gabapentin and morphine
results in anti-allodynic and anti-hyperalgesic effects
and their combination possesses synergistic antinociceptive properties. In this study, 3 days after
chronic constriction injury of the sciatic nerve, as a
model of neuropathic pain, rats showed a relatively
high degree of hyperalgesia against thermal and
mechanical stimulus. This model, as one of the most
frequently used models of the study of neuropathic
pain and its treatment, is based on a unilateral loose
ligation of the sciatic nerve (21). This model also
shows many pathophysiological properties of
chronic neuropathic pain in human subjects, such as
allodynia and hyperalgesia (22). Morphine (2, 4 and
8 mg/kg),gabapentin (5, 10 and 20 mg/kg) or their
combination (Mor 2 mg/kg and GP 5 mg/kg) were
administered on days 3,7,14 and 21 after surgery.
Based on our results, administration of gabapentin
(10 and 20 mg/kg), morphine (4 and 8 mg/kg) and
their combination (Mor 2 mg/kg and GP 5 mg/kg)
produce significant anti-antinociceptive effects and
the analgesic effects of co-administration of the
drugs seemed to be more effective than gabapentin
or morphine alone in CCI model of neuropathic pain.
This is in accordance with another report in which it
was demonstrated that acute treatment of rats with
gabapentin and morphine alone or in combination
produced anti-allodynic effect in an animal model of
neuropathic pain (11). In this study, our results
showed that these drugs and their combination not
only reduce allodynia but also diminish cold and heat
hyperalgesia due to chronic constriction injury
sciatic nerve. Interestingly, we demonstrated that coadministration of gabapentin and morphine achieved
better analgesia at lower doses as compared to sham
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or either morphine (2 mg/kg) or gabapentin (5
mg/kg).
Neuropathic pain as a common complication of
many disorders such as cancer, diabetes mellitus,
degenerative spine disease and some infections,
affects the quality of life (23). Gabapentin and
opioids have been used for treatments of
neuropathic pain (24). However, these drugs which
have been administered as single agents reduce pain
by only 26 to 38 percent, owing to dose limiting
adverse effects. It has been proposed that
combination of mechanistically distinct analgesic
agents may result in additive effects or synergism at
lower doses, with fewer side effects than use of
either drug separately (25-28). Gabapentin is a3alkylated analogue of gama-aminobutyric acid, which
modulates a2d calcium-channel subunits, a
mechanism which is supposed to be important in
neuropathic pain (29). Naloxone as an opioid
antagonist did not change gabapentin analgesia, and
repeated administration of gabapentin does not lead
to analgesic tolerance (30). Furthermore, preclinical
studies suggest that opioid tolerance can be
prevented by using gabapentin (31-33). Common
adverse effects of morphine intake are respiratory
depression, sedation, nausea and vomiting,
constipation, and pruritus (34, 35). The most
common adverse effects of gabapentin are sedation,
ataxia, and dizziness (36). These adverse effects
rarely occur with gabapentin, if the drug is used in
combination with morphine. Although sedation is an
effect of both drugs but it is mediated only
supraspinally, whereas both these drugs have been
shown to have analgesic effects at supraspinal,
spinal, and even peripheral sites of action (37, 38).
As we demonstrated in this study, combination of
gabapentin and morphine may provide more
potentiating analgesia than sedation.

Conclusion

Here, we showed that morphine and gabapentin
alone (Mor 4 and 8 mg/kg and GP 10 and 20 mg/kg)
or in combination produced anti-nociceptive effects.
Interestingly, gabapentin and morphine combination
produces better analgesia at lower doses (Mor 2
mg/kg and GP 5 mg/kg) as compared to sham or
either morphine (2 mg/kg) or gabapentin (5 mg/kg).
Our findings suggest that combination of these drugs
may offer a beneficial treatment for improving
symptoms associated with different types of pain,
especially neuropathic pain.
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